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Go the Reader. 

References are made in the Introduction to the 

paging at the foot of the Manuscript, not to the original 

numbers at the head, which are irregular. From this 

irregular paging it will be gathered that there were numerous 

blank pages between various sections of the book, which 

of course have not been inserted in the reproduction. Should ~ 

any reader find much difficulty in deciphering a particular 

portion which may be interesting to him, I shall be pleased 

to send a transcription; and should there be a sufficiently 

expressed desire for a type edition of the book, nothing 

need stand in the way. There will, however, be no reprint 

of the fac-simile. 

G. W. 
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The Story of the Mook. 

HOSE who are interested in this book will probably 

© desire to learn something of its history, and of 

the people who have at various times possessed. it. 

The most interesting way to give this information will 

perhaps be to describe how I found the book, and to 

follow the various steps by which I traced its origin, as far 

as that is known. 

About seven years ago, during the re-arrangement 

for business purposes of some rooms at 135, Pilgrim Street, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, which for a hundred years have been 

occupied by the firm of Gilpin & Co., Chemists, in which 

I am associated, I observed in a box of lumber a leather- 

bound volume, which on examination I found to be in 

manuscript. Having eeded it from destruction, I carefully 

examined all other consignments for the dustbin, and found 

several books of a certain interest, but none of the same 

value and charm as the first, which is herein reproduced 

in fac-simile. 



From time to time I examined the book, contenting 

myself at first with such portions as were most plainly 

written, until the interest which I found in the quaint 

language and curious remedies led me to study it more 

minutely and to search for internal evidence of its age and 

writers. 

This was of a very fragmentary nature. The reference 

on page 30 to “An electuary y' Quene Mary was 

wont to take for y° passion of y* hart,” only hinted that 

this portion of the book was written after her time—an 

indefinite period. ‘“ Quene Elizabeth” also, when page 63 

was written, might have been either in the present 

or the past. The book of “ Rodolphus Goclerius, professor 

of Phisicke in Wittenburghe,” which was published in 1608 

and mentioned on page 61, might have been many years 

old before the gruesome recipe was copied. 

Coming to a succeeding portion of the book, however, 

there appeared to be a lively sympathy between the writer 

and the names mentioned. “My Lady Fairfax, of Steeton, — 

Feb. 25th, 1632,” (page 135), seemed a person of present — 

interest, and the other names of Cholmeley, Sheffield, Selby, 

Widdrington, and others were too thickly strewn to be those 

of a past generation. Selecting the historic family of Fairfax 

for my first line of research, and the “Life of Lord Fairfax,” 
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‘by Mr. Clements Markham, as my first book, I learned that the 

parliamentary general of that name in the time of Charles I. 

was intimately related to most of the persons mentioned in 

that part of the manuscript. Ell. Fairfax, Lady Selby, Lady 

Widdrington, and Mrs. Dorothy Hutton were his sisters, 

Lady Constable was his aunt, and Lady Bellasis his great-aunt. 

Sir Ferd. Fairfax was his father, Sheffield was his mother’s 

maiden name, and others mentioned in the book were his 

cousins or kinsfolk. 

This suggested to me that the Fairfax family might 

have been the original owners of the book, but the initials 

M. C. stamped in gold on the binding dispelled for a 

time this idea. In the handwriting of that portion there 

appears) Om page 132 a ‘note, “See my brother Hen. 

Cholmeley’s book.” Was it a Cholmeley, then, who had 

entered the recipes, and signed them so frequently with the 

initials H. C.? From what I could learn of that family there 

were about the middle of the 17th century two brothers, 

Sir Hugh and Sir Henry, and from the note just mentioned 

it seemed possible that the former had written it. On tracing 

his handwriting in the British Museum, however, I found it 

entirely unlike my manuscript. By investigating the relation- 

ship between the Fairfaxes and the Cholmeleys, I found 

that the Hon. and Rev. Henry Fairfax, uncle to the great 
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parliamentary general, had married Mary, daughter of Sir 

Henry Cholmeley, of Whitby. This Sir Henry Cholmeley 

was the grandfather of the Hugh and Henry mentioned 

above and the father of another Henry and numerous 

children besides Mary. It appeared quite possible, therefore, 

that the initals M. C. on the cover referred to Mary, and 

that she had brought the book to her husband’s house on 

her marriage. It seemed also possible that she herself was the 

writer of that portion where “My brother Hen. Cholmeley ” 

was mentioned. In the Bodleian Library, however, I found 

several female handwritings of the period, and of the family, 

so unlike it, that I renounced the latter idea. It had also 

occurred to me that her husband might naturally call Henry 

Cholmeiey by the affectionate title of brother. I then sought 

for the writing of Henry Fairfax, and on a subsequent visit 

to the British Museum, discovered a specimen of it in the 

exact hand of my book. As if with the object of assisting 

me, the piece consisted of “A note of suche nephewes and 

meeces as are or were allyed to us H. and M. F. when 

Feb. roth 1635” (add MSS. 11,335, fol. 48). This list 

of nephews and nieces, to the modest number of 137, 

included many of the names mentioned in my book, which 

I had not previously been able to link with the Fairfaxes. 

Besides other specimens of Henry’s writing, I also found 
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several letters in Mary’s own hand, two of which have 

been published in the “ Fairfax Correspondence’ (vol. 1, 

fol. 62, 64). Her writing I recognised as one which 

occurs in several parts of this book, so I had thus the 

pleasure of verifying two at least of the actual writers. 

Other members of the family had also added small portions,— 

Sir Ferdinando Fairfax, Sir Henry Cholmeley already referred 

to, and Henry Fairfax’s son Brian. ‘The writing of the latter 

is not so certain as the others, being a current hand of the 

period, written somewhat carelessly; and although much of 

Brian’s work in the British Museum clearly resembles that 

which I ascribe to him in the “Arcana,” yet, on occasion, he 

wrote a large, flowing “magnificent”’ hand, probably assumed 

for the purpose of diplomatic effect. 

It now occurred to me to enquire how Mary 

Cholmeley’s initials came to be stamped upon the cover of 

the book. That such a volume, essentially belonging to 

the head of a household, should have been made expressly 

for an unmarried lady, seemed highly unlikely ; and had it 

been presented to her on her marriage in 1626, it 

would have borne the initials M. F. instead of M. C. 

Another possibility remained, namely, that her mother’s 

name also might have been Mary, and that the book had 

been hers. A subsequent search revealed the fact that her 
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mother was Margaret, a daughter of Sir William Babthorpe, 

and the initials M. C. were, therefore, appropriate to her also. 

Another piece of circumstantial evidence appeared on the last 

page of the book in the form of “A note of Mistress 

Barbara; her lessons on y* Virginalle,’ written in one of 

the early hands. Now Mary was, I think, the seventh child 

and fifth daughter of her parents, her eldest sister being 

named Barbara. Mary was born in 1593, Barbara certainly 

not later than 1584, as about 1634 she had at least six 

married children, a circumstance which rarely happens to a 

lady before the age of fifty. Some time, therefore, about 

1600, this Barbara was a young lady of the period, probably 

learning to play on the virginal the music of the eminent 

composer William Bird, Organist to Queen Elizabeth, and 

of the more recent Dr. Bull, who was then at the height 

of his fame. The latter took his degree of Mus. Doc. in 

1592, and I think that, while the “Note of Mistress 

Barbara”’ could not possibly have been writen earlier than 

that time, it was probably written before 1610. If this 

were the same Barbara,—which the small initials B. C. on 

that page almost prove, it must have been much _ nearer 

the earlier date. 

Whether the book actually belonged to Mary 

Cholmeley or to her mother is not absolutely certain; but 
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I think it undoubtedly belonged to one of them. I suggest, 

however, from the evidence shown, that it was made for the use 

of the latter, Margaret Cholmeley, wife of Sir Henry Cholmeley, 

and that the writings numbered I. to IV. in the succeeding 

notes were executed during the “ Cholmeley period,” that is at 

various reasonable dates previous to 1626. In that year Mary, 

daughter of Sir Henry and Margaret Cholmeley, was married 

to the Hon. and Rev. Henry Fairfax, son of the first Lord 

Fairfax of Denton, and she appears to have carried this book 

with her to her new home. 

Being a clergyman, her husband evidently prized 

the volume very highly, as he would be frequently called 

upon to minister to the sick. After their marriage he made 

large additions to it in his own characteristic handwriting, 

and Mary also entered in it her private collection of receipts 

for baking meats, bleaching yarn, and other homely arts. A 

clue to the date of MHenry’s earlier writings is found on 

page 74, where reference is made to Ell. Fairfax. This 

niece of his became Lady Selby shortly after 1630, and 

there is the strongest probability that this portion was written 

previous to her marriage. There is also on page 135 a recipe 

dated Feb. 25, 1632, which he may have obtained from 

Lady Fairfax at Steeton, on his return journey from London, 

whither he had gone a few weeks previously. Henry was 
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assiduous in his search for medical knowledge, and doubtless, 

while the first heat of his enthusiasm lasted, made himself a 

bore to all his relations. His brother-in-law, Henry Cholmeley, 

was the possessor of a similar book, and from this he seems 

largely to have borrowed, always, however, acknowledging the 

source of his receipt by adding the initials H. C. His brother, 

Sir Ferdinando Fairfax, had married a daughter of Lord 

Sheffield, and he ransacked Lady Sheffield’s book, which at 

that time was in the hands of Sir Ferdinando’s married 

daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Hutton. His numerous cousins were 

importuned for contributions, and his almost countless nieces 

were in turn called upon to swell the volume. Occasionally 

someone contributed a receipt in his own hand, as Henry 

Cholmeley (page 56), Sir Ferdinando Fairfax (page 146), 

and others unknown. How long this process of collection | 

continued on the part of the Rev. Henry Fairfax is not easy 

to determine, but there is some probability that his son Brian 

wrote some pages (151-3) in it about the time of the great 

plague in London. | 

The Book seems to have passed at Henry’s death into 

the possession of his elder son Henry, fourth Lord Fairfax 

of Denton, whose daughter Ann, following the example of 

her grandmother, Mary Cholmeley, probably carried it to her 

new home when she married Ralph Carr, Esq., of Cocken, 
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‘in the County of Durham. Her son Ralph, who was born 

in 1694, and married to Margaret Paxton in 1721, does not 

seem to have valued the book so highly as did the Fairfaxes, 

because either he or his son Ralph presented it as a gift (pages 

1 and 206) to his neighbour Robert Green of Cocken, whom 

as yet I have been unable to trace. The Carrs were 

connected by marriage with the Hodgsons of Hebborne, and 

the Davisons of North Biddick, they in turn, as well as the 

Hedworths, being related to the families of Bellasis and 

Penniman of previous generations, who were kinsfolk of the 

Fairfaxes, and all of whom are mentioned in the “ Arcana.” 

These neighbours round about Cocken, although historically 

less prominent than the Fairfax group of the previous century, 

are highly interesting to the North Country from their 

intimate relationship to its notable families, the Delavals 

of Seaton, the Lambtons of Lambton, the Liddells of 

Ravensworth, the Hedworth-Williamsons of Monkwearmouth 

and Whitburn, the Carr-Ellisons, the Fenwicks, the Forsters, 

and many more almost equally illustrious. 

Robert Green seems to have been a man after Henry 

Fairfax’s own heart, as he levied literary black mail upon his 

friends for many miles, besides proving and recommending the 

recipes with hearty zeal. We have no record as to the time 

when much of this section was written, although in the 
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index at the end of the book (page 194) we see that Mr. 

Hedworth (who was M.P. for Durham at the time) sent 

down from London a recipe for an ague in 1728. 

Almost the last entry in the book gives a clue to the 

date when it was written. On page Ig0 we find some 

specifics copied from ‘Mr. Blackrie’s treatise, just published.” 

This Mr. Blackrie was an Apothecary, who, in 1763, 

contributed a paper to the ‘Scots Magazine,” in which he 

exposed the secret of Dr. Chittick’s cure for gravel. In 

1766 he expanded his letter into a volume, and he died in 

1772. It is probable, therefore, that page 1g0 and the 

following, which are the latest additions to the volume, 

were written between 1766 and 1770. 

The Fatrfar Famtlyp. 

One account gives the Fairfaxes a Northumbrian 

origin, with a seat at Towcester in that county at or before 

the Conquest. The name is Saxon, and signifies “ fair hair.” 

They were certainly settled in Yorkshire about the beginning — 

of the 13th century. Since that time they have been a very 

notable Yorkshire family, and have on several occasions 

exerted a powerful influence in forming the history of 

England. Sir Guy Fairfax, a Judge of the Court of King’s 
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‘Bench in 1478, built a castle at Steeton, which became the 

principal residence of the family. Sir William Fairfax of 

Steeton, heir to Sir Guy, became a Judge of the Common 

Pleas; and 4zs heir Sir William, was High Sheriif of York 

in the reign of Henry VIII., and by marriage obtained the 

manor of Denton. 

This latter Sir William having ample means, divided 

his property between his two eldest sons, Sir Thomas and 

Gabriel, thus dividing the family into two branches, the 

Fairfaxes of Denton, and the Fairfaxes of Steeton. The 

former has occupied the greater place in history, but the 

latter only is still in Yorkshire, at Bilbrough, where there 

has been a seat of the family for three-and-a-half centuries. 

Sir Thomas Fairfax, of Denton, had a younger son 

Edward, a poet, and the translator of Tasso. Both Sir 

Thomas and his heir of the same name were eminent 

diplomatists in the time of Queen Elizabeth, the younger 

having been five times sent into Scotland to treat with 

King James. This second Sir Thomas, who became the first 

Lord Fairfax, had nine children, of whom four sons were 

killed in war abroad, and three others, Ferdinando, Charles, 

and Henry, are worthy of separate note. 

Ferdinando (second Lord Fairfax) was one of the 

prominent leaders of the great Revolution, both in camp 
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and council. He was a member of the Long Parliament, 

and was appointed commander of the :northern forces. He 

married Lady Mary Sheffield, and had nine or ten children, 

several of whom are mentioned in the “ Arcana.” 

Charles was a lawyer, as well as a soldier, and 

wrote on vellum an interesting genealogical work entitled 

“Analecta Fairfaxiana” containing an exhaustive history of the 

family. I have not been fortunate enough to see this book, but 

a little further on I have drawn up a pedigree of the Denton 

Fairfaxes for several generations, showing the relationship 

that existed between a number of the persons mentioned. I 

also print in full Henry’s note of his nephews and nieces, 

the latter portion referring to the Cholmeley side; and 

finally there is a list of the names in this book, with their 

relationship or notability stated opposite to each. 

Henry Fairfax, who is the centre of interest as far 

as the book is concerned, was rector of Ashton, then of 

Newton Kyme, and afterwards of Bolton Percy, near York. 

As already stated, he married Mary, daughter of Sir Henry 

Cholmeley of Whitby, a family scarcely less notable than 

that of the Fairfaxes. Before their marriage in 1626, they 

were devotedly attached to each other, but, owing to their 

portionless condition, their union seemed hopeless. Mary, 

writing to her “assured loving cousin, Harry Fairfax,” fears 
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that “we may both wish you had not thought me worthy 

of the title of dear love,” but “so dear you are in my 

esteem, as I assure you you have no cause to doubt the 

continuance of my firm affection;” and she adds, “I will 

wear your ring until you take it from me.” They were 

married, however, in 1626, and in 1632 we find her writing 

to London, whither her husband had gone on a journey : 

“My ever dearest love, 

I received a letter and horse from long on Thrusday 

(Jan. 31), and will use meine (endeavour) to send Procter’s 

horse to Denton. I did nott so much rejoys att thy safe 

passage as at that Bleised and al suficiente gide whoss thou 

art, and whom I know thou truely sarves, y' hath for a small 

time parted us, and I fearmly hope will give us a joyfull 

meeting. Dear hart, take eassy jernays and preferr thy 

owne heilth before all other worldly respects whatsoever. 

Thy three boys at Ashton are well, thy little Harry is 

weaned, all that love us pray for thy safe return. I pray 

y' beg a blessing for us all, for I must needs comitt y" to 

his gracious protection, y' will never fail us nor forsake us. 

“Thine ever, 

“Mary Farirrax.” 

“Ashton, Feb. 2nd, 1632.” 
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The “ Little Harry”? mentioned in this touching letter 

was their third child, but the two elder died when young, 

and he became fourth Lord Fairfax on the death of his cousin 

Thomas, third Lord and Parliamentary General, who had 

only one child, Mary, married to the Duke of Buckingham. 

The married life of Henry and Mary Fairfax seems to 

have been peculiarly sympathetic. Henry’s gentle disposition, 

no less than his sacred calling, prevented him from taking 

any part in the political troubles of the time, which divided 

almost every great family in England. To quote from an 

entry in the Fairfax MSS., “All the time of the civil wars, 

from 1642 to 1646, their little parsonage was a refuge and a 

sanctuary to all their friends and relations on both sides.” Mary, 

who was delicate, and it appears somewhat lame, died in 1649, 

and was buried in Bolton Percy Church. Henry died in 1665, 

and was buried in the same place, “near to his dear wife.” 

During the Civil War the Fairfaxes were perhaps the 

most powerful family on the side of the Parliament. Henry’s 

brothers Ferdinando (then second Lord Fairfax) and Charles 

held important commands, the former being the General of 

the Parliament in the first Yorkshire campaign and commanding 

the right wing of the allied army at the battle of Marston 

Moor. Sir Thomas, eldest son of Ferdinando, and the most 

celebrated of all the Fairfaxes, was appointed Commander-in- 
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Chief of the army by votes of the two Houses of Parliament, 

and it was due mainly to his resolute and skilful marshalling 

that the Parliamentary forces were ultimately triumphant. It 

is he whom Miuilton addresses in his sonnet, “’To the Lord 

General Fairfax,” beginning— 

‘Fairfax, whose name in arms through Europe rings, 

Filling each mouth with envy or with praise.” 

Notwithstanding the prominent part he played in the 

Revolution, he was a man of moderate views, and only fought 

against the king through a stern sense of duty to his country. 

He resolutely opposed the extreme party when they proposed 

to execute the unhappy monarch, and by every means in his 

power, short of violence, sought to prevent or delay the last 

act. He was afterwards largely instrumental in the restoration 

of the monarchy, whose atrocities and excesses, however, he 

lived to mourn and abhor. 

His two cousins, Henry and Brian, sons of the 

Rev. Henry Fairfax, were frequently guests in his house at 

Nunappleton during his latter years, and the former succeeded 

him as the fourth Lord Fairfax. Brian played rather an 

important part in the Restoration, and recounts in a little 

book entitled “Iter Boreale,”’ his adventures during a perilous 

journey in mid-winter from York to Kelso, to consult with 

General Monk. He was a poet of considerable merit, and 
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might have further distinguished himself in the literary art had 

he been sufficiently serious to apply himself assiduously to any 

one pursuit. He wrote a memoir of the Duke of Buckingham, 

and translated the life of Philip Mornay, Seigneur du Plessis. 

He was equerry to Charles HI. from 1670 until that king’s 

death, and afterwards to William III. He acted as secretary 

to his old friend Archbishop Tillotson for three years, and 

died in 1711. 

Henry, the fourth Lord, left, with other children, 

two sons—Thomas, who succeeded as fifth Lord, and Henry 

whose son William settled in Virginia, and is the ancestor 

of the American Fairfaxes. William’s son Brian, the friend 

of Washington, afterwards succeeded as eighth Lord, and 

his descendants all live in America (Markham’s “ Life of 

Fairfax.”) The eleventh Lord resides in Maryland, U.S.A., 

and has graduated as a Doctor of Medicine. 

The Fairfaxes, of Steeton, the second great branch of 

the family, has had its warriors on sea and land. Sir William, 

cousin to the great general, died gallantly at Montgomery 

Castle while leading his troops to victory. His son William, 

who married the niece of Sir Philip Stapleton, had a son, 

Robert, who commanded a ship at the taking of Gibraltar, 

and became a vice-admiral in 1707. His descendants now 

reside at Bilbrough, which has been a seat of the Fairfaxes 

since the time of Henry VIII, 
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jLephews and fPieces of %. and WD. F. 

“A NOTE OF SUCH NEPHEWES AND NEECES AS ARE OR 

WERE ALLYED TO US, H. & M.F.” 

FEB. I0, 1635. 

(Brit. Mus., App. MSS. 11,325, Fou. 48). 

Sir Fer. Fairfax, his 9 children 

Mr. Charles Fairfax . 

Mr. Thos. Widdrington 

Mr. Richard Hutton . 

Sir Geo. Wentworth’s . 

Sir Hugh Cholmeley and his 

Ladyes had. 

Barbary, y°® La. Bellasis had 

Dorothy Bushell . 

Hilda Wright 

Margaret Comin . 

Susa Theakeston 

Annabella Wickham 

66 
Sir Hugh Cholmeley (Sup.) his 

Lady and 5 children . Pala ti 

Mr. He. Bellasis, his Lady and 

7 children . . 5 ae 

Sir Ed. Osborne and 2 children 3 

John, Lord Darcy andichild . 2 

Sir Hen. Hugesby and 1 child 2 

Brown Bushell’s wife and 2 children 3 

He. Bushell’s wife and 1 child . 2 

Mr. Conyers and 7 children 8 

Mr. Dobson and 3 children. 4 

Mr. Newton and 5 children 6 

Sir Wm. Strickland and 3 children 4 

Mr. Trotter and 2 children 

My La. Twisleton, by Sir Hen. 

Cholmeley . : : eal 
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Fatrfar and Forster. 

It may interest north country people to note the 

relationship between these two families. Elleanor Fairfax, 

daughter of Lord Ferdinando Fairfax was married to Sir 

William Selby of Twizell, and was the Lady Selby mentioned 

in the “Arcana.” Her daughter Dorothy was married to Sir 

William Forster of Bamburgh, whose daughter Dorothy was 

married to Lord Crewe, and was the aunt of the younger 

“Dorothy Forster” of Mr. Besant’s romance. 

FERDINANDO Lorp FaIRFAX = Lapy Mary SHEFFIELD. 

ELLEANOR FAIRFAX = SIR Wm. SELBY. 

DoroTHy SELBY = SiR WM. ForSsTER, 

of Bamburgh. 

TuHos. FoRSTER = FRANCES FoRSTER. DorotTHy ForsTER = LorpD CREWE. 
of Etherstone. 

TuHos. FORSTER, DorotHy FORSTER 

The General. (Mr. Besant’s heroine). 

Sir William Forster had a son Ferdinando, named 

after Lord Fairfax, who was killed in Newcastle by a 

member of one of the neighbouring families. 
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Page. 

152 

136 

144 

67 
206 

99 
149 
145 

134 
144 
142 

64 
147 
152 

Seventeenth Century Mames. 

Abbot, Dr., aaa of Can- 

terbury : 

Asheton, Old Mrs. M. 

Attwell, Mrs. 

Ayres, Mrs. 

Barbara, Mistress (B.C. ’ 

Bastwick, Dr. 

Bellasis, y° La. Hen. 

Bowes, y® Lady . 

Burges, Dr. : 

Bush, D. (Dor. Bushell) 

Bushell, Mrs. : 

Butler, Dr. 

Carington, Mr. J. Q 

Chambers, Dr., ‘‘ Phesition ”’ 

56 el Cholmeley, Henry. 

69 

147 
150 

140 

615) 

Cholmeley, y® Lady Rich. . 

Cholmeley, y® Lady Eliz. 

Constable, y® Lady 

Dodsworth, Mr. 

Fairfax, Henry 

Fairfax, Mrs. Ell. . 

Fairfax, My Lady, of Steeton 

Relationship to Henry and Mary Fairfax 

or otherwise notable. 

. probably B. Cholmeley, m. Sir Thomas 

Bellasis: if so, a sister. 

. A Political Anti-Romanist. 

Aunt. 

. ? Wife of Sir Francis Bowes of Thornton 

Hall. 

. Sister to Mary F. 

Sister to Mary F. 

Brother. 

. Cousin. 

Sister-in-Law. 

. Sister. 

Historian and Antiquary. Generously 

supported in his work by Lord 

Fairfax. 

. (The Hon. and Rev.) owner of and 

writer in this book.) 

Niece (afterwards Lady Selby). 

. Cousin (Feb. 25, 1632). 



Fairfax, Sir Fer. 

Fioravanti, Leonardo 

Fleetwood, y* Lady 

Gee, Mr. 

“* Goclerius, Rade hee 

Gower, Sir T. 

Harcourt, Vere 

Harrison, Mrs., of York 

Hickornsgill, Mrs. 

Hunt, Mrs., of Oldham . 

Hutton, Mrs. Dor. 

Hunton, Dr. . 

Lister, Ursula 

Lister, y° Lady 

Lucatelly, Math. 

Matthews, Mrs. 

Margaret 

Miars, Dr. 

Mullen, Dr. 

North, y® Lady 

Oglethorpe, Mrs. 

XXIX. 

Relationship to Henry and Mary Fairfax 

or otherwise notable. 

. Brother. 

An Italian Count, Physician and Author. 

. Related by Marriage. 

. ‘* Professor of Phisicke at Wittenberghe.”’ 

. Niece. 

. A Daughter of Sir W. Fairfax of Steeton 

m. Lister. 

Related by Marriage. 

. probably Daughter of Sir Ed. Osborne: 

if so, a neice. 

. Surgeon to Chas. II. and Jas. II. 

(Northumberland ? ) 

Phioravanti, Leonardo (Fioeavants) 

Penmiman, Mrs. 

Ruthin, Mr. 

Selby, A. 

Selbye, y® Lady 

Sheffield, y° Lady 

Slingesby, y® Lady 

Stephens, Dr. 

Theakeston, Mrs. . 

Vauasour, Lady Ursula 

Watson, Mrs. Mary 

Widdrington, y® Lady 

. Related by Marriage. 

. Related by Marriage. 

Niece. 

. Brother Ferd.’s Mother-in-Law. 

Niece. 

Sister. 

. Niece. 

. Niece. 
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1 & 206 Carr, Ralph, of Cacken 

190 

179 

122 

190 

178 

180 

155 
-164 
206 

189 

194 
189 

170 

178 

187 

170 

168 

Lan! 

168-9 

185 

121 

162 

154 

Cighteenth Century Pames. 

Anderson’s Pills 

Blackrie, Mr. 

Carr, Lady 

Chittick, Dr. 

Davison, Major 

Davison, Master 

Dunbar, General 

Dunn, Richd. 

Granby, Marquiss of 

Green, Eliz. 

| Green, Robt., of Cocken 

Hall, Mrs. . 

Hedworth, Mr. (after ede 

Hodgson, Lady . 

Hodgson, Mrs. 

Hopper, Betty 

Husley, Mrs. 

Johnson, Mrs. ; 

Lyddle, Mrs. (Liddell) 

Mead, Dr. (1673-1754) 

Paxton, Joseph 

Roper, Jos 

Robinson, Miles 

Watson, C. 

An Apothecary, see introduction. 

m. M. Paxton, 1721; father m. Anne 

Fairfax. 

. See introduction. 

m. in 1717, Fortune, daughter of R. 

Carr of North Biddick. 

owner of and writer in this book. 

M.P. for Durham, 1727, &c. (?) 

. ? of Hebborne, née Frances Carr. 

. ? of Kebblesworth, related to Carrs. 

? Wife of Thomas Liddell, daughter of 

Sir William Bowes. 

. Physician to Queen Anne. 

Ralph Carr m. Margaret Paxton. 
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The Handwritings. 

In giving specimens of some of the handwritings, 

I have not arranged them according to their position in 

the volume, because the large gaps left between the sections 

by the original writers, allowed later comers to interject stray 

receipts, and even small collections. They are arranged 

according to the periods when they were written. First, 

there is the ‘“Cholmeley” period, including all writings 

previous to the marriage of Mary Cholmeley to Henry Fairfax 

in 1626; second, the “ Fairfax period from 1626 to 1660 or 

1670; third, the “Green” period, relating only to the 18th 

century writings, its utmost limit being from 1730 to 1770. 

Having already brought the earlier writings to a 

period after 1600, I shall not be misunderstood when I give 

comparative examples of similar hands dated prior to this. 

The exact dating of a manuscript from the handwriting alone 

is very difficult, The “Court” hand of one age might 

linger on in the country districts, and be taught by old 

people (who were generally the schoolmasters and schooldames) 

fifty years after the time when they themselves had learned 

to write. Or the “Law” hand might show a conservative 
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tendency, and retain an ancient character long after the literary 

or other classes had adopted a more convenient style. Hence, 

without knowing the location, profession, or standing of the 

writer, the handwriting only brings us to within fifty years 

or so of the date when it was written. I shall not, therefore, 

attempt to fix a date to any of the earlier hands, but give 

examples of their occurrence elsewhere, so that those readers 

desirous of doing so may have the pleasure of comparison 

and criticism. 

l.—The “DSbakespearian” Hand. 
(Page 3). 

Spe WU fs pes pony uli Kew 
a Orob Sage Lpo- GS Soleo Le 
sn nar by a0 CS 

as sone Srury 2 ° Gx cre 

a: apa sees Ly ag 
aw 4 Sah Ss Pre; 

ak ch: 
ee, aed & 
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id est (Page 3). 

‘‘ How to use my hopes [hops] and hop-garthe, being sett. 

‘“‘In october digg the hop-yard betweene the hills and rid the diches 

‘«[ditches] round about, so lett yt lye all the wynter tyll marche 

“lyke a fallow ground, but styrr not the hills tyll marche.” 

(Page 98). 

‘‘Steepe one-dram-and-a-half of Ruberb one whole night in six 

‘‘ounces of whay, wringe yt out the next morninge and drinck 

‘‘that whay at six of the clock that same morninge, fastinge 

‘“‘tyll X° and at a XI dyne wt» som p/[ar]t of a henn stewed, 

‘‘but drinck a draught of the water wherin the henn ys stodd, 

‘‘before y" putt any bread or freut into the broth.” 

I call this the ‘Shakespearian” hand because it 

occurs in the Stratford and many other records of the time 

of Shakespeare and his father. Good examples of it in 

that earlier form may be found in the “Outlines of the 

Life of Shakespeare,” by the late Mr. Halliwell-Phillips, 

and in “Shakespearian Facsimiles,’ by the same author. In 

the seventh edition of the former work, vol. II., fol. 236, 

is an excellent specimen showing how John Shakespeare, the 

poet’s father, was replaced as an Alderman of his Guild 

because he “‘Dothe not come to the Halles when they be 

warned, nor hathe not done of longe tyme.” 

A much later development of the style is seen in 

the “Percy Folio,” from where Bishop Percy largely culled 

in 1765 his “Reliques of Ancient English Poetry.” This 

manuscript, which is exhibited in the British Museum, is 
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supposed to have been written about the middle of the 17th 

century; but the writing is more characteristic of an earlier 

part of the century, and was probably done by someone 

past middle life. A specimen of it may be seen fac-similed 

in ‘Bishop Percy’s Folio Ballads and Romances,” published 

by Trubner and Co., in 1867. Careful comparison of this 

will show that the letters f, g, h, k, s, t, also st, and th, 

are generally of a more modern character than those of the 

examples in this book. A hand almost exactly similar to 

that on page 3 of the “Arcana” is found in the Brtsh 

Museum, Add. MSS. 30,305, fol. 19. It was written by 

Thomas Wynter, in 1606, and consists of “A Collection 

of the Earll of North[umberland] his cause, ,on his alleged 

complicity in the Gunpowder Plot.” 
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Il.—Ghe “Secretary” hand. 
(Page iii.) 

aay Crane Capond./ / 

YL. Ae M9 oe and) pend be ib prof BE. ar 

we Gaiity) cued hoe OUR ah Keonoled, and (2 gy 

nay) ave a Gravon be ae |e eyed Lut bre 

Bay eent mf Ce vnrouldeS ce uflec O% 

“TO CRAMME CAPONS. 

“Take ffine wheate meale and mingle itt w suger or honney and 

““soe make itt into Rowles, and soe you may make a capon 

‘“‘fatt in six dayes. But the wheate meale must be moulded 

‘“<w't Butter or Sewette.” 

This is the more official style of the time of Elizabeth 

and onwards. In the Sloan MS. No. 1832 and the Harleian 

No. 3885 we find writing masters of Elizabeth’s time calling 

it the ‘‘Secretarye hannde,” Long after this, William Fairfax 

uses it in writing to his brother Henry at Trinity College, 

Cambridge. Even so late as 1660 it was taught to schoolboys, 

and was then known, I think, as “Henry VIII. writing.” 



II] —Whe “Glosspng” Hand. 
| A (Page 124.) 

Gow fay eee 

fi [Ej mailer Wwe door S flows, 4 en Qvale 

eee, wee : avev, £5 en fui Name 

Kerang 2 pas [Pronerhon & dns fay be 

vE Ff pr eGoure es Al brio aw BEN So ff Behe 

tee Ze fa rz Wey. FEE mn fai pe ee 

on thers ere pals hint boy O FREm 

Mn. bour€ foggy} fhew. foi be ow » Ve ent 

id est 

“HOW TO DY A FRENCH GRENE. 

“First make it a good blewe, then wash it up in faire water, 

‘‘then taike allome accordinge to the p[ro] portion, and boyle 

‘‘it thre houres alwaies when you use any allome; then taike 

‘“‘it up, then taike faire water and grene grasse and boyle them 

‘Can houre togith™ then taike out your grene,” &c. 

Although this differs so widely in effect from the 

hands I. and II., there are many examples in the British 

Museum which seem transitions between I. and III., and 

between II. and II. Thus the MS. 17 A. vi., which is 

of the 16th century, has the characteristics of I. and III. 

combined, being more finely written than the former, but 

of distinctly earlier hand than the latter. The nearest 
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approach to the “Glossyng” hand which I have seen occurs 

in the Add. MS. 30,305, fol. 17, which was written in 

1600 by “Ra Fure.” 

IV.—The “Ftaltan” Hand. 
(Page 14.) 

Sea RRA AD a 

C For the is a y cad gen by meeps falas 

(y Emperor ar os phifitin) to ee 

Fake two ounces of the iuice of the buddy of redd. rofes or ont ounce of 

cucry pood oile of, rofes. oné ounce of owl oile and twos sone falls 

ee me ofa manchild and ae Cal eee bealen BO? 

fereed and afin uch mace made m powder asthe nulme Sf on and aliff 

red rofe Water, and afmuch (Wme (e mi per yi mogle all thefe Co eather 

andljtvarme idt/Cppon a Chafagdisth, and ancinte the napt of the 
neck and the temples, and the crormne of. the head. and, ander y Cares 

you sein rap uf Ceary well rm, and fespe the head (wholt (while “éd 

as and after Joy aea 

a> 

This was not a common hand in England until about 

1615, when the London writing masters Richard Gething, John 

Ayres, and others taught it to their pupils. Abroad, however, 

in Italy and in France, it was quite common as early as 1550 

(MSS. 14 a. xvi., &c.) It was also taught in England by Teshe, 

of York, and others of Temp. Eliz., who called it the “ Italique 
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hannde,” (origin of our Italics) but it was regarded as distinctly 

foreign, and was only used in continental languages. The 

MS. 17 A. vit., for instance, begins in the Italian hand, the 

language written being French; it continues in the Secretary 

hand, in English; and again reverts to the Italian, written this 

time in the Italian language. The best specimen of this 

writing which I have seen is the Sloan MS. 987, written in 

1586 by a young French Lady residing in Edinburgh, Esther 

Langlois (elsewhere called Anglois and Inglis). The style of 

writing used in Italy, however, in the beginning of the 17th 

century was more cursive than this, somewhat like that of 

Charles Fairfax’s hand, or in a much less degree of his brother 

Henry, which is shown in the style V. This lends some 

support to the idea that the younger Fairfaxes were taught by 

their uncle Edward, the poet, who, as translator of Tasso, was 

certain to be acquainted with the Italian Schools and methods. 

V.—benrp fairfar’s Wiriting. 
ae 140.) 

orf Ang 
ir Le foot Stam a2 vo fo eeaten 5 para y of Sane or flor & 

togdRer- mar Mery f & a. plaster 
6 

uae earner 7m 4 By His ay. 6 oll, 1h of acne 

“4 eo ground Soi bas & Coy Rem ps 0 Lal or fors K mew -- 

NG 
Ba orth, 

Crafe. Be on jer al Range. of oh barn mb 

ae sss wee ge AS e. 
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ad est 

“FOR Y* KING’S EVILL. 
‘“R. [take] Folefoot [coltsfoot] stamped with his rootes, y® flowre 

‘Cof ye seeds of Lyne or flax and y® grease of a Barrow-hogge, 

‘‘mixe them all together, make thereof a plaster and lay it 

‘‘upon y® soare, changing it twice a day, and all y® sores of 

‘«‘ye desease will be resolved into sweat. After they be healed 

‘““wash often y® place with white wine by y® space of Io or 

‘©15 days.” 

“HOW TO KNOW Y* K[ING’S] EVILL. 
‘‘Take a ground worme alive and lay him upon y® swelling or sore 

‘“‘and cover him with a leafe. Yf it be y® disease y° worme 

‘will change and turn into earth. Yf it be not he will remain 

“whole and sound.” 

VI.—ary (Cholmeley) Fairfar’s Wiriting, 

Fe pak pede _ paf a 

the « 4 (eaprely Ff fire. flomne 
ies Be 

* cy ey hii Oe nt 

I stiffs spo er. aa fer 

id est 

“TO MAKE PUFFE PASTE. 

“Take a quantety of fine flower, 4 whits of Eggs, a little rose 

‘“water or other cold water; mold your paste together and 

‘‘beat it with your rollin-pin for y® stiffer y" make it, ye 

better. 
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VII. —brtan Fatrfar’s Wiriting. 

(Page 151.) 

“THE DRINKE FOR THE PLAGE. 

‘‘Take hartshorne rasped one ounce, ginger slysed, one quarter 

‘of an ounce, Juyes-beries [goose-berries] one ounce, ffigges 

‘‘half a pound, tow (2) oringes, the rind and meate. Take 

‘‘Turmentall roots one ounce, angellica roots one ounce, 

‘“‘angellica stalkes and leaves, Elder leaves, Red bramble 

“budds and leaves, Red sage, Rue and Saxafrige y® stalkes 

‘‘and leaves, of each of these hearbes one handful, stamped 

“all,” etc. 



(Page 157.) Vo Eighteenth Century, xli. 

S42 Vir 7 Seay G Gers ; 

Behe L.0)-frin) 
apne abe rie yet sa 4 Ha gee 

har ha 9 

aes ey rte Fs mei 

ee yp yy 
IX.—frineteenth Century. 

Handwriting as an art, will probably, in the course of 

next century, be superseded by the more legible Type-writer, 

and the still more convenient phonograph. I therefore add, for 

the enlightenment of the readers of the next century, a specimen 

of the present style of writing :— 

Uw Che poonudy, (his erly Uns 

onli ahd fu 

pr nce he Ya te wring ye itor, 
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The Subject Matter. 

HMedical Recipes. 

To describe the herbs and simples used in the medical 

receipts would be congenial labour, and in undertaking it I 

should be more at home than in what I have already attempted. | 

But that would fill a volume in itself, and would not be 

generally interesting to the book lover. I shall therefore only 

make brief reference to the subject matter, leaving the rest to 

the leisurely perusal of the reader. 

The collections found between pages g—58, and 

75—96, although written in the same Italian hand, were 

evidently culled from different sources. The second, at 

least, seems copied from an Apothecary’s book, the first may 

have been also. The other writings of that period, such as 

those on pages 96 and g7 also bear the marks of professional 

skill. The renowned “ weapon-salve”’ of Paracelsus, mentioned 

on page 61, although still recommended by his disciple Dr. 

Fludd in 1606, had almost fallen into disrepute as a professional 

remedy, partly on acconnt of the ban of the Church, partly 

from the increased enlightenment of the medical men. Almost 

the only auxiliary to physical remedies was the reverent 

invocation of ‘“ God’s grace;” and in spite of occasional appeals 
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- to the imagination, in the form of charms or talismans, the 

“ Cholmeley ” writing may be said to represent the professional 

method of the time. 

The ‘‘ Fairfax” receipts, while still dealing in charms, 

exhibit a greater number of remedies in which diet and regime 

are the chief factors. They represent, therefore, domestic rather 

than professional medicine, and are just what would be used by 

families residing at some distance from the towns. 

Bb) 

The medical portion of the “Green” collection, as 

might be expected from its later date, shows a great advance in 

the evolution of scientific treatment. The remedies generally 

have become more definite, and are often chosen as on page 221 

with a single and rational end in view. Cures for the bite 

of a mad dog are not effected by a “Hair of the dog that 

bit you,” but by means which might have been used up to 

within a very recent date. This is said, however, with all 

respect for the more ancient treatment, for does not the method 

of M. Pasteur after all consist in a homeopathically diluted 

“Microbe of the dog that bit you?” 

Housewtfery. 

The Sections devoted to the household arts form a 

large proportion of the book, and although bleaching and 

dyeing, brewing and preserving, are now almost entirely 
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relegated to the manufacturer, the baking of meats still 

continues to engage the attention of the housewife. It may 

therefore be interesting to some fair readers to try the methods 

of those ancient dames, for the food upon which such noble 

men were reared in the days of Queen Bess and of the 

Commonwealth, may still be capable of making healthy bone 

and brain and blood. A crammed capon followed by pancakes 

made with cream—only think of it! (See recipe, page 117.) 

Touches of Patuve. 

Here and there, throughout the book, there are 

evidences of the same human nature which is the heritage 

of all time. Some one, finding it convenient for her purpose, 

scribbles on page 60 the copy of a letter written to some 

“Right noble Knight,” asking him for a stag which she 

wishes to send to London, invoking Harry Cholmeley as 

a mutual acquaintance. The writer of the Italian hand, 

perhaps resident in the household but not a member of the 

family, enters on the last page “A note of Miss Barbara, 

her lessons on y* virginalle, which she hath learned and 

can play them.” On the same page a watchful housewife 

notes the contents of her poultry yard as follows: ‘i kapon, 

xvi Torkies, xviii dowkes, iiii henes, ii cokes, x chekins, 

x giese, iv sowes, ii brawes, [? brawnes]. 
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There is also on page 201 a record of lost linen, 

including handkerchares, fallenge bandes of kambreke, and other 

articles. Near at hand, on page 200 reversed, some masculine 

penman has copied a charm “To stanch the bleeding at the 

nose,” which deserves to be given in full, as it may prove of 

assistance to those who in the present day put a key down the 

back of the person so affected. It is written in “latin” sz— 

‘‘Sanguis manet in te, 

‘‘Sicut Christus ferat in se, 

‘‘Sanguis manet in tua vena, 

‘‘Sicut Christus in sua pena; 

‘«Sanguis manet in te fixus, 

‘“‘Sicut Christus in Crussifixus. 

‘‘Say this over three times, naming the partyes nam, and then 

say the Lord’s Prayer.” 

These “asides” are not the least interesting feature of 

the book, They show that it has passed through many 

hands,—that the hopeful maiden as well as the lean apothecary, 

the anxious housewife as well as the learned divine, the equerry 

of Charles the Second’s court, and the country squire of a 

century later, all had a hand in its making, adding something of 

interest to them and to us. They also enable us more readily to 

call up the family life of those interesting days in or about 1600, 

when My Lady Cholmeley, having ordered her household 

during the morning, and instructed her many daughters in their 
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various duties, went round her domain from hop-garthe to hen- 

yard, from linen closet to larder, prying, tasting, and admonishing, 

until her family was called together to “dyne at XI. of the 

clocke.” And later in the day, when Henry and John had 

gone out with their father to shoot, and while Mary and Hilda 

and Dorothy were instructed, as was the custom in all noble 

families, in the arts of reading and writing, Mistress Barbara, 

being now nigh twenty years old, played her lessons on the 

virginal, thinking all the while of young Thomas Bellasis, who 

would ere long come in with her brothers, and who would 

praise the singing of her latest lessons, “ My trew loue is to y® 

Grene wood gon.” 
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The WMeproduction, and How tt was 

Done. 

When first considering the publication of the 

manuscript, I was uncertain whether it ought to be printed 

in letterpress with merely a few specimens of the handwriting 

in fac-simile, or entirely in fac-simile as now produced. 

The former would appeal to a larger class, because many 

persons might read in type what in the original manuscript 

would be tedious and difficult ; yet to the genuine book-worm 

a little difficulty or even utter unintelligibility in some portions 

would be an additional fascination. The publishers having 

put before me the possibilities of production in either fashion, 

I decided to address the book to the latter class, and publish 

it in fac-simile throughout. Should they or others desire an 

edition in letterpress, the publishers and the writer will be 

pleased to receive their suggestions. 

The method of reproduction now had to be decided, 

the choice lying between tracing the entire volume by hand 

or copying it by photography. The latter would have been 

by far the easier process had the book been in good condition 

and clean, but after experiment it was decided to adopt the 

former, bringing in the aid of photography here and there, 
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where practicable. The reproduction by hand was so successful, 

however, being in most instances indistinguishable from the 

original except by the colour of the paper, that photography 

was only sparingly employed, and the pages so copied (see 

between 108—135) have been marked in the volume. The 

printing has been done by the lithographic process. ‘There is 

some pleasure in stating that a high authority in manuscripts 

in the British Museum considers the fac-simile “most 

successful.” 

Every line of the Work has been compared with the 

original, and where the slightest deviation was found it has 

been corrected or retraced. The only features not attempted 

in the reproduction are, the stains on the paper—although all 

the blots have been copied where they do not too greatly 

interfere with legibility,—and the various shades of the faded 

ink, which indicate more clearly in the original manuscript 

where some writer has added a comment on the work of his 

2, Stannington Avenue, 

predecessor. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

November 17th, 1890. 



The Manuscript 

in facsimile. 
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maths. sues spittle b feb fag Ci oe 

to be Peary cleane dratven fe rt :Deuife some eau tm tbmee 

about ¥ ed ages of the Labfer broder then fall touche y soare 

ee to ae platter 3 to abrde [por L ¥ Sore Gtherut ze 

ae carmel becau Beg ee 4 fleppery and not deaumnge from 

a 

wy fame . 

Takk Mey - -buttea~well Anrrpyed 7 ™ fanng, Broome - Gudds,. Makes 

flowers , VieletLeuuee, v2d- Sage « ao Cutt, Camomile . 

st Sermy 

s 



f or the reddnes of the ts or bide 

Take redd me redroleWater and (Womans milk, and mingle all 

these to eather and cut a EEE of y crommmes of (Wheaten bread 

te afnuch as/toill couer vas and la “ it m the redwme 

rol Waler and mulke, and when You go bo bedd jaye 1L(Cppon Out 

ees and twill help them. sr2m~ 
-— 

pout 

for C1 hilblanes pM K shes ~*~ 

Take faire (Wawer and (Cheat branne and seeth. it tll ut be fary of 

and laye pee bbe 4 place oreeucd solwhot aS You care suiffer yb 

10 and sft be broken ul we | vale i: and. ful he att bpp foil 

a/owage tL .f 2m 

Foran ap mm any pert ofy bad L + pe 

Take tive or threcontons: il them and {hie them sO beake thim smale 

and pull therlo 9 Spone ull fe ole and afnuch aguacmporta 

Samp them ell, tageather. strame them thorough a cloth, then 

take by(Warme it phot and anom ley greeued Be 

doth and thon rl . / 2»-— 

and Wartll a 

ee eT ee tern. 



For y Bed. me aly nol A Ulan x 

oy) ae poleede av ee Zt m marche The cae Pee Some ple 

orsaltent bare and Aange ut ghout sgh “neck, ofy, arly next the 

shane indy yeodt frase iy Cull stan ch en if 

gore the fall: mg i 

Take the harte ofa toade and drit it and beate vt to pounder. then 

drmfe with avhat drinkt ¢ you Aull Lone 

(A. fen medicine fora ee rN 

aie a aaa 
Take a Toads at any tyme ofy yere and drit km an ouLn So At dolb 

noe broake and when tt dried pult of mato some raffaly eage and 
4 c 

farige a about-y neck oy poy reewed wel y shin “al feipeth 

Fora Pynn and cvcbh A V 

Tak ahandfulldf, hem lock_andy while Bes and a Lille Payralt 

alte eather Car y fe Ka ee Lo wlee oFy arme on  contrar side 

oA uf tbe (oy eee dais oe vb all se At of * ge ty wut 0 

and putt “dy le De he be Cevbole, + Deze 
a - 



en (Gull mg of Hh ia 

Sok TKamomulh floroers andaf you ae} qe ty florvers take y 

| herbs and take neme mil, ke and uty berbs mio yt and fale 

meale if you oo. no barly meale tafe otmeale pee seeth alt 

thef my melfe 0 eather, till yt be heck ; and then Lue on y 

swell yi ace $6 Bot ax y pahent can mdure it and m tune 

eee fil rida yt araye-//° 

Sn 

EL aie chrnfing of y smemes pein v 

| ae apmte of neatsfoote otler and half a cund of may butter ye 

alfa sand of soroes greafee smalledg’ j es mallowes of y freld 1 

KM of french mallorors hafe g ound : a all these Verit smale 

to eather thea borle tt m lhe same CREE aforerayd ; 

Pay, tt be i borled OENE, then Frame an anoml Ries 

Warmmng its both eucning and ie and b/d Tip wt. ye 
’ 

—————————— re 



& ae ayntment for the Pally 2 nee 

Ske the flowers of Hickades, the  floroers of y repht spite, the flomers 

of french Jauender the flowers and crops ; ere) > flamers KO 

srappe of Topsy flowers and erps of aude, an Sele 
honflipp orvers,, y crops of sa e of each of them ahandfull, and of 

Camomill florvers, three han Lfuls : put them all mio sallel-oe, and 

makt it as you make oil of Rye “/ 

ral 
For them theyr speech  fatleth -\ 

Take handfull yon LS of Rofema afandfull of sa [4 and a 

han df al of oD bib thom ae ne afk then 

ut them mle Lynen clothes and laye about the wu of the peAks 

and the pull es of the armes as ilel asit may besuffred datly, 
astl ne thought mete and tte help it 4 y pods Sines © 9289 

CF or dpa pee 

Ly 5 = - . 

Joke Ges de and beatle iL and sore im a lmnen cloth and mabe 

a ba , Woe bt Cr then a beane, if Be tan chow ut m Sis mouth Lett 

hym if not then lay (Gppen ie eee = Da vener 



Fer y Palocy that draweth y Smorees- apes 

Take koro rooltS and. seeth them mm malmsey ey bathe them 

therernith where ee 2 dramen And poe to ry right place as Warmet 
‘ i L : , a i Soe : 
as may be siuffred : and f he cannot J poate rubb his tongue th newo 

mas ee, and epper, or Ls wetb y Same medieme aforctarde- 

made of Taites acre or fivith Agua compercta, and herby TALE, and 

mangle tt togeather astub y sas of fy neck iw” it Ks0 Wadler y cares: 

For the swymin = y head. guen by m'aesfalus 

y Em peror Cher les phifiton to aii 

Take ae of the iutee of the buddy of redd. rofes or one ounce of 

very pood ole o rofes ont ounce of kow/l1) oile and two rpoonefalls 

ee milk of a eS 2 wenige 

ferced and afm uch mace made m powder asthe nulmeps i and alith 

red rofe Water, and. afmuch Wo rie O miger %, mingle all the/e Ca. eather 

and. Aarne 2t/O pon a Chafm dir gad anornte the na Cc of the 

neck, and the lemples, pa the cromne of thchead end ntey Cares 

yt muff raul weary well mm, and Leepe the head (Who (whele zd 

ges ers after. ym» 



For the pa me we the hack. 

Take a quart of new mille from the Cowe and the briflit of a 
bres} of mutton cut of y shmne and all the fat as nere as you 

can and beate 2) bones. and put miko the milk (wrthostwastng 

if : Tile ti) lg leahees of clary and nine leaiien of ne 5 and a 

Sot handfull of Rnott race, and nme bau of ey (Ee 

ad thefe mlo the aio the milter and [ct tt borle halfe 

awaye brafe anutmee, and a ut mm and. let utrecth a.waume 

or two after and then Gite as and lt stand tll ut he could 

fhinofy fat K warme la caery morne Keaen a dra 

Pr 

vigh £ 

(A. nN other for the SQM LS» 27m 

Sak three leaues of Nose and fine leaues of CLer and 

three Leaucs ee the pithe of the Nees 

and cho all thefe to cather and frye (to uth a cu le of ep Je 

m Ree and A ee eee 2 ey ae 

you cale t drnke alittle draught of muckadell, and an afher 
draught After» aw 

6 . 720 



Koei Cards ones 

Tale the Aoofe of a ber/ ‘Foote, and redd fearlest burne them 

bothe to rather to powder : take (white frankenfence chi ue 

thus Studer on a thafagduth 0 f colts and sit ouer them. Wf 

wi 

| te wake a bath ) for Melancholy Lo 

| 

| Take mallomes pellitory of the wall of. hee handfuls 
Camomell ‘ft bowers m1 Mlelot flowers of cach one and full 

holly hocks fwo handfull . Srop ont gqreale handfull CIEE = 

| crith nae Jecde of 1 either, one ounce, and boule them 

| om nme salons of (Water, @ntdll they come to three, then 

| putm aquart of new mile. an Be mto ut bloud (Warme, or 

| 

| 

som th ee (Warmer » 2-r— 

fay the Jaimg of the ae, S
e 2om—\ 

la it to Le nape o tbe nech,: D290 
oy ive 

92> ~— — 

Tas some Leute and fit be not fowre, temper d/truth wmmyper. 



Of E mrodep or Pols » 

C J Bere are aboute y end of the fundomer fue CU CES eee 

anerrhides called FL emoro wi pa Pee ordeyned of natare topurpe the 

Bop ee bloud m men a (Weomens Ee. 1 

bed cuery moneth ° if Y seed purgations come daly t preferuclp 

the body. rom sonar dsfeases ' at fromy Leper, rom Canker 

auapnnp pars: and Hach bie. Oe ey be called Hemorayde of FL ema [Which 77u 

Greke w blood and Yo 5, 15 flororn There are hiwtrs Weplen 

of hem for some fe Lhe greynes, Some are Like mulbenes and are 

called moralles and some are frale as Little isi of (fled about y 

fundament- and some ae all and apatbum U. The cau fe of 

theft for the nae arte , 15 abound ante of grolS and melancholy 

bloud and sombre of. Lepme ; and Sort mes of brent cAoler sent 

cunloy sayd lace or els hey come.thorough the reces tof char, medy 

ee by the se ee. of such Lond Sead 
my the saydo zm es [well and be ectended out of the fundamnt 

bem wery pam ofull and apes bur bs Ther foro ofy Mud Beroery 

subl and sharp, and. the parson natural and comme hy cour}es 

Then the mouthes of the Coemes areopened rwishoutyy melancholy 

bloud u purged by the bene itt 0 nature and aljo the sa dmatife 

Gloud Gwabrye and eel then they are Lhe Littee bladders or 

frames of rayfons an (oh ke ™ colour sofl m ere. and cafe 720 

Bs asta : Sf they be magendred of profs fie BO as 

t ‘9 Sea 



they are hard. [eke warks or (onripe (pos and are nol vary parnefull 

Me t they be Lo es , Ve i 

SG: Béew collour 1s hetwene bheavnes and rednes yf they be caufed of me 

lancholy blood und fle malich mixt togeather they are like litle 

tects of ‘Mesh of Ele ee nd i io) be caufed of brent choler A 

blood ovsth melancholy “they are m coll” signe, Like to «mater 

and, cary parmefull phere he some, naturall, and some accedetal 

GH onal! ae Hole (whub msome budues eucry moncth oreucry 

yere, fowre bymes purge rofs and peels bloud : ge acct. 

dental are thofe (whith proceed of: (y forsay cau fes r: th rough ll 

diet or other thmpes not natural Corberfore the patient mush 

auoyde all shar, iy salt and tart thrager that mpender melancholy 

blood “oD all ulfes the head, the mwards of CM. and grofh 

fete as of me, SJ wme Jee hares, and birds of: fy rewer : Thofe 

atare endred rm wardly are naturally B and they art /wornt fo 

fen d out vols blod: And tole aly were outwardly, send out 

(way Pod somwhat rede Ds ogee 

for He Seynhica.. ie I 

he 2 avi (ber ds lim Hh 7 iL 

b my Of on eae oie: oe ” Nocat 

Ay AY, bf hy i A toe 
, packs ‘ 

Wa “7 » pork ae Ke + ot Yance Wen~ A os : 

18 
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es ee 

ay, y plan ten lraucs and clder flowers, Sal them “quently 

of new milk (When yau haue a ottle of that alter, take falf a 

pounds of bitter almonds blanch them, take your ollle Walter 

and half an ounce of M1 ereur boule ion the fer map. fon bl 

the mercury be con [um ed, then let ut ee el b be colde. and 

so put my or almonds - rm 

a
 

Cf rake eoctcllent aqua ee 2
 

Re Ciramom ; d 

Kmezcbers 3 h 

San thalorom | | 

ee ulon a 4 : 

Ls tuorum Is 

allan pe ana 

Hof m ofcale Bef 

Macy .. ye & 

Cardamomt brut 

Sem: zigella Ty a i 

Kedoria : 

AMSg ams, [c cenrcul v 

ytyWaxth age je the head. as ujwelbe diye the same one adh 
w ; 

CF i a £ ae and coales, applymg oF Same as often as you haue 



Da ar acymt 
Rad. Angie 
& artophilate 

aguirthide 

alam. aroma 

Phu feabiose 

Palagy Serpell 
“1 ato Ve igebe a 3 4 

F loru rerara rub: 

Saluia Betomee 

WRG Marme 

oe achados 

Beeplofre Bora min a 3/(¢ 

Paul: Corticu Crtri 3 ” ; 

Specus Drambri 

ye romat: R osat 

Dp samofche dulers 

Dia margaret Culde 

Ete degemmh a 3m | 
Paacerant” fa -m Ub re, mm optnrm clare sate spirat/orn 

Coelaguaute dieb? a L iiffilene”™ ol mi ag mde flee 

tdithllat adde Santhal odorat- rd est Citrmé 3 mas Be, obra 

apran wu Tulape poraew. lari paae Ciba mufce ck bene Cooperta., Sertia :ryo~ 

Bynd the : 



Des the amber TECCE ie and Saunders macleane 

Lym en cLoth an 

Las 

oli. anum t there 

Lt aller asf tl ditt Meth dro ae eu 

oe muskt copa ; Saunders and Leth it EL Lo 

fogs gs 

eno ee then Sor 

Ai pres: Then afere ards add. vo "Gulipp of 

ater disfled © n9— 7 

297 n— 

Thy 1S called LY y flamer of a ae ayatments, alias 

uentors fo ‘or ut # fo ar al. maner o 

BeDes or La we or Wide at
es 

Tale es pe of ech half a pound Se 

a frenken ence 

ofeche 1g 

melted, and p ound y & to be 

and is 
then p yl 

ce then Lash yo” 0 mastic 

hitefume Then botle the wee 

2s, ee 

a rofe ofen es Crro Mi ae to them theny our 

and, Aen is ie 

EE a Cae 7 07 ™ | drames 5 ofmar tick 

one ounce o harks (weak 4g of a ound, poles rhak o to be 

ounded, oe and fmely fearced 

a ‘a and Wax to ve 

ith all the obher meditmes 

a sof fer then Tee them wf acloth mto « pote of 

to, eather es Be tt cool till it be blood arme then put therto 

a ig efapoand of Tarp entrne and be vere Grill Liz 

2h euer beware Oe Neff be bhodwarme (when Son puctsyour 

Si &- 



Zep d cloth lite ipl an 

foraf tt be:tv putt it ees uff f Cohen done and : 

as ae then ano mute yo ands with oyle of ft weele fen nds 

and ma Op m roles and foye ib to ye “cof, for the mo A 

falue Cart ted forall difeap Ca Wein eh gute gs yeade 

ul it Ig lace fail and. 

ul nok come o of (Gnbll y Bee! begen hadi ‘- the F 

ouke tats halfa Oise ees Mise Old aie aforera dh 

th! * Cam res ou mu. urd 4wo or me Ads ge wh 

Ca ren ill not come pia Le ke mate fe yb value ae 

roles then you mas) cath in y eae oule prebs or 

ates (Roe to this ae. did rawt 0 LMS ae 

fond ofy tied aud Bie ntreat pe for y ae Be pr 

sores fe red’ for mange of of all bred 5 ut 4 mos clensm and 

afomrer and/woill rm ie and ther newe flefh, yee ade 

or all ould adbes and rm WAN ofy body head, ce, or 

pa ‘for Ge mowes Ti proonge Pa Tu ate or te pie obo enim, 

Baa bil m, off cnom ‘Bealls to boat all botobes unches 

(e es ba - ed m the flesh: or nole me tan Ze, to 7 

“ll maner Aches my / Lymes and head ache y splent By eres and 

breateth all manér o Sinner AE oe m Caddy: fellers 

and (antes all fluxes of men and, Zomen : 200 ‘for Lvipads Gea Pek: 

mah any Laffer or fearclth tohcale any sore» Ther atreal ix called 

Da Lisenby of Jofer eh Me 

Liga ye eas marUut § iy Me an 

EU oe med. crit nee 

—_—_—— 

rawe out 

meme 



Tiere of he HCG Seen 

Fill cafe LE to be a (Oye a a fay re re ie pil crue 

and laye Jame (Op pon any tome (Wheare mA 6 parte B fi 

anomte yS" tom tes Guth oyle be of roles, then laye kon The Lf 

af your platler SG be Sal? an Ba ee to the pro a 

erly b by Hy samme a Pe Lt ee. pe ye ‘x or LA aes 

ta, 7 oT Vince 1£ ult you to Some paml 0 ache m y mean tyme 

yet y ou. Pais iL le on fll . for it Ll bothe drawe out the UmMoOrs 

4 Sieh ipo: les Po GD ee Q Pees , and one patlr mai 

Poaull tae ae, "difeafe Ee any maner of Fe aie 

SMa xv-— 

CSemeke Oite of Eri me 

og Go é es TH a a, 

ast, ees “oe 7m , Then ae as og Wi, bn 

yal ref C a7 pie uae ey ioe enn ay reall lauender, 

ws oe vce pa OF Spame VLE. camo? LZUuCS apron foe of 

Li taht Kidad abher Ta fey 2 of: Gane beale them 

ma fp aC n be thentah | flat and, mage them 

Feb oO (w Coear chant hands ana ey 7m tle wome a 

and a date; on take “Serb wu We pad boule De 

gether Bib / oul utr AS oft t fuer, soli tll the came Ke water 

hu pwaSTed 

25 



18. 

bertvad ed amaye fond. thus you fell eae take of y Laguor 

mas ane, yf the(wme and (water do eee then cf not 

borlid. but if the me and (waler be éanfumed, then th e/Well 

bouleds aie and putt itm a Iron ge ba ofLnen 

chth and strayne it betwene bro sFauer, and putt TM a eeffell 

af tynn ee for no cther vessel well hold it yyw mdure 

three yeres, and s(vlary ood, Pry oule, or (where one ip hrused 

ee the alsie, oft 2 patient ¢ anomted bberus uh m the 

fume m Se mer. pays ¢ fuer m cwmter. ne 

322909» — 

Cae Oyle of Swallornes. sm — "nln pay. 

Tike twenty BS wallomes and put them m amorter and putt theorem 

Lauender Cotten lauender Jpole Camomill Frok mf ribrvork- 

pale Callerian vofmary laps cwoedbme tops, s riper of Vmes, 

french mallorper the top yt ilchouf Arawbery sore 5 Lutsen (rales 

planten (walnut leaues tops of yong hayes, Toop, volel leauer 

ee ofee r£ue St me romarme (Worme wood. of cach of thefe a hand fol 
4 7 Camorilly of red rases, Y ounces of cloues healer smale a 

geartg reals fool oule or dy afm ves oD bukter AM chee mae 

ie healer to eather m amorter, set toon ut them ‘se an Peis 

pet and lel stand (© ndery grougd tx dares and ‘Tony the 

ee cleane and(Ceary Tee tabs tp, and he ne pot 

24 



19. 

halfe a pounde of Wax, aoe of neatsfootorle or aly eh 

butter and then put the same on nto a preg Go AEE 

A tL eh m the a ah ater wom Kedires. Fal sb tate t zt 

ouk of the (Water, A ie Lt a Kacpe ub y/whel yereé Prog he 

RETESET SS 

C Somake anomlment Jor as ape pi 

the off vee ig. Cc 

Se a eerie) ofmy ounces, rofermar, m han dill 

and strep 0 hwntward an pe L sale en elt it be putt 

Pee reef te bern bot oe ntl i be rene 

the stronger tt 8 of the rofe rolem ap. Leber ut ie, and, WS it is nek 

to be sfrayned, then oe Sa an ounce o grader | of ‘rn af fe 

covery 2 ae ltt it be Land /Ofe iL toy 

mouth of the Komak (warme + 92)29 9 —— 

Fe 

Sees ory J ctalica 

Tale a pound of a the Purce of of margerom ees C Lae) Spore 

fe ulls ofy LULCe of onions tro 5 Le oe en te es 

cloues mace and arms [cede of ec. papenyvort af tarpon bbe 

and a apphie copper oe pom 

Tha A &, Gone ene of dew Manek one fa 

6 meals _ nao wall Reif. bo en TartRen-polk 
Gos as Rem tn Suane. ov-« polt-eh Ww afer. meuia 

25 



Ci nigh of the Cesges Tomake a Tisane fo 0 

ee 
e % 

or for the Cough 0 ie 

Tie farts tounpe and Liuer(wort ee G oltsfaoke 
2 Lit tom lane roles rat Cg 0 rome unne Lonned, Lgaore am ped tr 
anmif bode a Lille brased. Soe thefe be boyled to eather a fayre ' 

runmm water accord mp bo Vg isan tuby of the eh andi ibis 

fodder fa Hcuently sérame se all and /o drmke at any tyme 

(When you Wels + Do
». 

STL A | 

may den heare 

, Osama a poroder fer eae to eal (with: meals 

mblead Of ralt ee) yt now and ther. »»— 

is the unpts ofa Fox and, re Bute, Wore and then he t é 

™ Pai zy Sorvers by then re ue ma s farre cloth aes 

ot oto an ouen to be beaten mto ouder, then take to that a q «tle ponder 

of L uor is frmely beaten AE: annus feede mely beaten mito pouder 

an alutle er Cand ; Seaten mto ee vuder but let y greater} 

quan tly of your ee be of the fox L unger and/when you eate nok 
te tmo or three dymes a diffe, the conferues of redd Rafe . thes des Cr @a 

DY)?" eee 

Gs powder or ¥ Stone. 
os 

Take Mayislaream/Fertari 8 rants © Du uum & grams, mxt 

erfedly togethew—m Jian. & His 96 goto proportion 

yan mutt take ak one time m @ gill of + We. , 



at. 

(A oan y god LL onrah Lp fory blwdy TF Tes ene 

CTL mutten and botle it m  fayre ee ee it (Gene cleane 

Then alt ma handfull of bora e one Aan ball, of ‘pre 05 Sorme 

hole mace (Whole Cunamons theo er rrustofa Pee LHe loafe 

bore all the t to eather (ery well Gatll the ee tb of euery thm 

be borled mto brothe Then Frame it thoroupha Callender 

Then take almonds and pearth them, a gon /fwould do peasor, and 

beale them (ery jn é sims and all, and null them nto the brothe 

and lett them bole agame, Yor 7 (Waurmes then frame tt »~ 

Ue a 2 farre cloth and seafon tt zwell With Gil and a litle 

salte bus it ie, patient to drm ke, atany time Gf the daye » Ian7— 

SS 

Fron yr Lange orth an Adder < 92 — 

Take oe seede and brufe it ma ee Lith co crsgn 

(Water then openm Hye (wound / a fre ee binder che 

patient aboue the lace (where if hurt, fer thoelinp ant urther 

“then bathe the (Wound all about as farr as ut 4 doe A be on 

ater then laye the mediime CS upon Lhe frounde wn ee i 

th a faire loth : then y next Lym e yen ole a es 

1 ith ole of rofes ee the ahent triacle and drapon water 

Miceliehn ets fe Lasoe oO Oe 

i 

27 



22: 

Fass Pe kes 
Daa 

Reel Was outs (Wax. an Gigi, nae gree tryed, oft them 

a key antit , paile iLO ntill ut Lease boy Spr ub /e "pon 

ahish a a) [water t én (Werke df in bee mm litle’ roles 

and spread ai a cloth oe Laye it on on the cae and of the 

Kvoinde be deepe then mah a tent o iS mite to eather ith the 

: falue end pit de the Wound Lat ao ie 

Ee SS 

; (IL drake Sor y exer lowmng of the Gpoule Opa 

( 5 okt half a pmte of Goates, milb, half a mte of redd rofe ater 

LO ounces of man) x 2 apr, Shon an sine ie Ma, 

three lauer ofe ould GE the feo ntl they come Ghalfa fe 

and drmbe 2 Ges and es one LY RES rem 

eS 

Se that carmot male (Cater = 

Taken or three Bera rootes _Jerape them and, (toash them 

Cv bees and fre them ae mt 0 oti (wme, and 

Ce" from ap mitt, bo half a proto, as rame yt ad ae 

i: lah fare + Domm— - 

EL 59,5 
el 

I ie et eee Teer ean ee ee ee Oe 



gate 
Tale Soellfrayler and take out the Jrayle oath the shelf 

Ola oleant, drye them and beate them mto powder then ta 

x ae Kdrmk ut mn ute me, or e fm thyn broth :. 

a ER ESSE ZEST 

ve nother - for the fame . 

Take black Soape of the Aimomfyou can gen and/Worte 

yt@oub viele talkeuery had oO bill tbe [ike afte, and 

then role it/Op Like a bale and bmde it to your N_auell 

(ov1th a clot a ae
 

SIDS 
eh ON 

Con pelp the (Y pile + ane 

Tah a peece of fre /; men cloth cut it rounde af b, wa Ly ‘mould 6 Ey heed, 

laye an it frne s Maze allouer not bery thick Zo fale nigella Tomana 

oe and comen beate them allooeather ba eoder phen laye all y 

ee er/Oppon y flax all euler then be an ober e, of F flax on ne 

as be Ore ¢ thin tals ba e salt dne itasdrye af yo car, beate y Sone mtofmale 

ouder and lay tt on “filtee. all guer Cul around pct of uoth as the other 

before guilt al thefe togeather, that y pouder yun rot abroade Les a 
f ‘ : = kya 

; soctrall marfe yy Side y salt 15 on laym thy quilt toy a of 

y head cary whot the salt sede Gppermesh [rem ny head, ee 

29 



yt Waxtth an! pes en bead Las db toelbe drye the same eouin 

vin a ee and coales applying Jane a a often as you haue 

ey TT" oi) Geo Seba aan 

is Bae es ueng Mary War wont to take 
for the a 0 bark - »m— 

Oe: ae rojes ha Lf blorone oe cutt of af y “athe. and beate your 

roes ery fre, and strame out ae a|much as you can, ots gay 

ult tot if you ll 2 Little roje (Water, la mafe t Ly more aoe 

ahen tate fy fned ar that you can gett and mabe a ee of tf 

GLAS i thick, Then take es and b beale tem Ci fme, waa Li fewtfe ¢ 

amber and pearls a Little amber greece and mm P 

(with somb of the. Siro Hl it be maha bik 

PEAS Meat ahrisiaep omte ahule quantily, you ay take it ely al 

ue tyme hes you thee soe This medseme avery perele 

a FEF rOUF, 

If hel nga 

then ta orne & 

J23»>9r9 — 

are 710 

te n aguacompes ta ory yellow Gand: sia 

SSF he ee offery sxcollent i ae nen I) ounces of Goger ounces 

of nu ml POS one ounce 0 Cmamo one gunté of Lon ody ee one 0UNC 

parame one ounce of iG alm meale, PLS ts fe te fies ounces 



of anne op ounces of lezuorrs all thefe brujed a vund 

of sallindine L 2 pound of mercary of the freld; almuch Fallowes 

HU hele herbs, frmely shred, ry or ty rocter of fenill of perflye and 
f uccorye, the ites taten oul ied them aie two ounces of english 

ee jit heaton y y ounces of the erent afpoe b tords newly 

made y ounces of Elicampana reeles, y ounces of edd, jormes, (Wy 

are corionly called tafes; t them asunder my raiddes and Jerape 

out OE (filth and feoure them m salt. and/wash them oe cleane 

and drut them ma cloth and pult them inte the ale. vo 

take of the shill [races and cut of the heads of phem and shit them 

asunder and {coure Hee me salt rte clrane and wath them Dery 

cleane (Ontll all the filth he out Trp drye them mn acloth (ery dri 

Tule y ounees of thefe also, and pult all thee aforesayd rm to the ale, 

mto an earthen alt one daye and one m t and stir it fre or (OF 

Tymes Sy that space and then Mal if tee m a bymbeck, Lig or 

gf pewter, you mush Sll it mMay, and let the patient drinke ut m ale 

ak mornmp and eue ee, one sponefull al Ages ou m ay fe ¢ thy 
Soe n Yeres, the lo PDS I Rare ea GP so(0 nto Lhele afiretard 

falfapand fie of yur, onned and LWO OUNCES of hart fhorne 

f mely made mae wder 2222» — 

= _, | _ TRE ETE EEE LETZTE ESTEE oy 

Gor a Gren. fieknf Pe 
Tike, cartWormes opin Him, Wart sam clan; drys, Wem m 

vias ox Geak- Rem 40 goer ger 2 por Pulls m Wak « 

Wine m y Mornemeg . 

= FO pS
 Yprb-—> 

( 
Ou mus 



na 75 

at medicmt jor the op a, 

Sak an onyon and cult out the to fill u/e pith ashe SOape 

and the powder of nba cH Neovo m the W holt 

iG m bers and/Wwhen iu we mough laye ut plaffer aye te y naaell it ft 

RG medume for the &/ mrode ym» — 

(he henbane [paues half a hand) ull of f purflane, ah pee 
: 

of bread hal ip hane tl the OK OF an &, (with oil 0 vO/es, beate 

the herbs ae e Sik 0 read, the yolk fy LB and 

the ole foe an matt apoultes of them » 0 ; 

ind (( 

For any LOrt, or pm nples sm tht face. sm — 

Tee rae my ouncts camphir one ounce (White co oper 

my ounces put 0 cam hur and co ris mfo aslone oddard of earth : 

an Lee th them togtather on Joe and they (wr become Waker, 

and declbe hard game, remember to Shir them fahile they hea feethm 

Then beate y Camphry and coppens ma brasen morter(Very jme 

and by it stl ‘ then beate ; log hy ut self and afterwards 

beate them alto catber gnd hope them elofe m2 bladder, and When 

any body Is Kirk, or hata y shane broken Take apollle a 

| wa cr 
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27. | ee a 

Sel ut ouer the fuer, toll ub begm to sceth then tale st of rhe. her and 

pet ™ spoontfulh of the yw der m to y Same Cater and §Fur then 

(well to vather and fet tt ma Laff, and leit ut tland tll st be 

clere m “IE Ne: Then (washe "sore With a Syanen cloth 

as(Warme as the can suffer tt. an (Wet a cloth my orm dubble 

and laye ue pon the sore and sfitt haue ahole m ut (wel [nate 

my (Water, and Veg ([wehole before Nee Lay on the cloth: and if 

a (Water be lift my faucer powre tt on y cloth that lieth ony 

Ore, and bmd ut we : and kup uvery (Warme do this 

mornt and tven Cin Mt it be Zohole « am SVou may P fe this meducme 

afery omtment, in the other std¥ (ere ‘may (Ue as es aed hive 

ee 

ss the prm ples z the face, if they be neuer so greato 

Gage ounce o Ce voyen rofatum, of. the bell you can gett and half, Zz 

bes ennywort> of brim feone and a penny worth y Ape erage 

"bityn can an are ut and Seale them oN ae Bharce 

fhem and at them intoyd’ rosatum ‘ taen L uw Ce cll to Poller 

ull it mtoa boxe, Thon nomte oN heat tL 16 pum d ace mphts 
| 

| and m all that byme ou Ents tate ede that no (eb come to De fre, 

Shen the s ms heh SOmEe owle of sweele almonds and corte yo 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Goad one foure be ore cyou poe to bedd: and, Aen: face Z ae 



Us ae and. Heer hrelpe ou and: if ul(Were neuer fe othe C 

a 2 

ou ard We to bed tale white wre and a Lilt atmealt and, ei g fs 2 a 
a née you tb urged trpo or Aree dates beforé Ba tafe ye 

Zi e lit blood a CG. ll of eas a Ceary pood dee 

gs file! you tabs i « ee 7 oe “2 

ye 

OL. ether for the rednes ny face WA 

Cat y call and the fatt-of the udaeys of gids and. Laveibanree. role 

ves mpht anda daw and/then you Bae 50 ke mynee ot tgs 

tale ull tt mato some (Cessel, of siluer and kruer ut oue Co rd. 

rol ater and then hever the ices ruth parchment oe: and 

then sett ut mto apofinet o (Water and so Le tt mele All ally” reale 

he ae and then Sreme i out Then beale it out m roje (aber and 

the ute of Lemmons tall tf comes toa (ery nee [Ohitenes: Then 

ne a ay (ofe Loe, sewer thus he We supposed 

ge as the OLBELT « r2»mw— 

es 
. Poop Qumne nr a Sues, ov-pam im heed ; 

CHaks .on ounce of Mgu-megges, an Ouner of Clours, & an Ouner of Mack , 

Pwr (ia howne 9 Sally oye git : Boy
le all 

ee vn wear ea of Lo snap Dien, Cag Deyed 26 

fir Beat—te yoder, a” onay Cay Wrdo of Uys Comer oR Refs — ue: 



Bt fo the face + gamve 

Cy aks greate Os Wecant reasons, @ quarter of 4 peunde Slane thon 

but as them nov, and beate MS Ve amorler Cory fine tale as sh 

, comon Sort Bad lonch them, and dr C ALAM not Sordans burly 
ne , A 

them ma oth, es an beate them 7) POs morler Be 

fre hen yeu Gul dene Ph us Lo them bothe ae le thom (yp 6 bo ips 
y f 2 72 

and hexte them Beane pe tou half a aan Hike ound 0 browne 
? 

La, hauoned bread Cwhealern veda : and beale them a eather and rm L 

them Nod to eather, Pere than Lake t and make ut m ble balles ee 

Cnth yl fe es one of them m fayre ater: yh you Well 

haue this only uae ae ohands “gut mall [Genre 50a e" but ull~ 

we ei ees 6 uF 
7070 of teat m for youre ales . 777~—. 

nv— a 

GZ ulew- Ombre! Brany Gh or Bruf, , 

. BZ 
Syms, y Remus 

se Seuremveed, cy boppes oS 
| Boke 30 Swallsves ow 

CPak 

2 Roures, dai: te 
Mend Root Ole, TP Ken take u-off 
K Ad MD 10 ore dary: & Then Ol Ab agam oni ours 

KL nd Ges. Qu too. Found of Bariieck graagk wert, 
Slam Sram UK pe AYP, 6 Ksxp vor Your VA. 

2297 



at devme Pr Sor Or al u D Lo 

pean i pyre chies 

t me So soore Git & ont throughly Warme 

C Sale fw pound of Cnrereusht (oe of ye suck half a ound of per, fn | 

power pund, of cloues and mace, of cath two ounces, | aff. an ounce of 

JSyfrn, of rofsen two pound of black pith a se vund, + melt Phat 1 

to be meld and powder and [eartt that u to be powdred J 2 mole all 
2 , 

EE 

to vat her ee a.soft fur extept yb cloues maces and. saffron Yi Then 

dl he é af redd Wrme and by Lith and lath, powre a to yb salut Harring 

a together igen Is melted strame ut mto a lake ann and then 

pig m6 pou Cr of cloues madks and saffron pale i Abroad 
"6 O72 ye" 

m rediences, and stir it well topealber a pood (44, and let ut stand till ut 

om what cold and then anomt (well yo fandes (wu oult or off preace, 

Gp m as roles and dre i ? and While bis somwhat(Warme make ft 

ao 4 M5 "hands often bynes and then it a ered Like (Wax, and 50 

ma. (Ep se good. ie 39993932— 

wD: 

L : 
(Fe NUM NES of wbebers: 2e——— 

Zhe and anomte the rele if i comet of calide of atle of Woodbme 
ee seat ok fone Popular ‘ sn : : 

he lou 



3h. 

(Fer the fll sir
e a 

ae the sedes of Satteren Ley 4 of them frm poader 

morne HE turn fer Jourty Aone : De pemeditt > row 

TE EE. 

ye the dymnes of the Pies: ed 
ee 

a aly of the Water that 4 sidled of. strawberries end ch i 

(with yt S_ sheaf wt doth quenEhy bate f theface, and tobe « 
awayt the redd spot of y same if f you (Es xy daits  Iggeather . Dimer — 

> — 

3 0. ay the aes = Qran- 

Cue the D ASS pervies wal bole thorn m red /Wrae yee dymie 
, 

of it often times arme there “ none hhe to tha, and ue qutencheth 

Sr Vp laaies Cuth As dtafeorsdes vepetita hips 4 chap. 34 mm * 

SSS 

CTR poet Ae 

CT ake Aron called Cackw pth and bril im eile-Olife and 
Warme a Mee it twofe m the daye, ut healeth tt (om roc dawes at 

the furthest mmm : 

——— 

S37. 



C / or S0re ous Vi remedy aaa 

S ake Te CG mille and. the while of a7 264 beate there 

ta vather an f putt o fb mito the Cus ne taketh awaye the cx nes 

RED Cia: and . swelling and chh hareth the sight mipa =a 

Sa beale « fellenor Bile. me~ 

a ake ie oe an (fencerich m m powder an ang 3 ‘ mix ie Ee 

hony ge wants, ly, 4 isd “uo of ut Lo ‘es reef Morne 

and CY EN, yt befet 

Tobeley, Dee he ‘ale mm ny we Ae i 

ato8 pe INC BETS Of MET - J.— 

Tee thet tice of el Bs an ‘pple 10 it wo the a 2 or 3 J 

ol daye and (ee Cie it pees ie t to 4, Se at Cee Da 

For 4 dass Mis quencheth ye tA, nterres fuer 32220» 

PP Raa Se 

Butch of Rofm £3. Baran £3. Shinn puath § 3 all, Boufea wg a 

aay. 4 b Saar rRen toe a prcer of nev- ae aie fro" 

ee Ses ve ur of ork fox Le a Fran eloath, 4 feat oe tie 

BEE to T Nour, e by det ester? to patie:
 oe 

o Citi ben ee Wr fay ony AR no! apne 
plaster Lite 4 Wo Ke as fh dr nts emg: ak oer ey ek ea Ge 

Date te rarer ae peducfs out-oPat Prue. Of tie km ee cased most Reap Faw 



Con a ym me § ight othe eres 

Gee the ope of S lend me and. ut tt mbo a Brasen Cessell 

(we the the p guantily of ony om clarified ped tole hem 

to taicknes (ose boputofst malo y 

Chk Ga 1ze nd Challer 

Tak 3 4 of the rartesof Sollodeu anms JStede Oe AY boil 
cA 

Veta a quae fwhate Wine oil balf be wised then Wena 

Bre 

i . 

t and rine of a more a Cutn at a tre not to We nite 

after it two howres (fe it es bron pe 

Ch ache Sitch or swellmg Lf 

VSae balf a peck of earthy Wormes and put them mle De fo 

showre thin sles shifiine them 3 ties m 24, Sowres (we new 

haye then Slam them frtale Ta waorter and puto them a oltle 

of malmjey De, a oltle of: mufhaden, then boi ¢ therm till more then 

half befwasted then strame i and hope for yaofe lo anermlé 

thegretf (# He ns and CUEIL - 2m 

9 
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34. 

Fore tindealed or the ae 

ai a quart g aN, or malmsty and seeth rm . two heady of 

akin. ber celd and brused and the ees va a lemon or He 

C mice of one, seething them tl. half be (watted, then pee a and 

drinck gf ik meorne and cuen (Warne, Borg  speonefales ala tyme 

D398 29 oe 

CL Cornes from the s fete asa to drauwe + prick , ig: 38 

nedle or arrowhead from the flat pre 

Poke wine | vosmeé QZ J a and af the powder y) Avia rotunda 

(longa of cach 3,4, mele th he resin th if and ¢ longa of tac 2 , melt t jas the ros t C1 Flea 

ponder Cah beale an Lele an Tis th ut be cole Boe Tate of 

lo are of théoreeues mornt and even platler (Wie yt emer a shoe 

Space as eM, boue i ah Va j 

Pree 

Jo drawe the rewme from the gum mes» j/1 

GEL of: the rool of  pelliort f 5 ame Z 7 is 2 7 fone oder Phen 

mafuse jn hes eC Comper, aad make Mg smal cles Wilh (EX 

aad olde One 710wW Ae then m thy poet. Hy fol ul Te ae L0mmes 

y, df Zz. = 4D? 
Peak: iG the loth 20 eo 

A 
al nn 

40. 



es ¢ the e from spouts Wipes from 

shing (Sy bles Crs and prowples 
pre 

f ; Z “| ; 

Gees roole of: 4, ruony aoe ™m to fone powdsr and outta cb 3, of 
“ | : the J 

the Her of emericR. mix Hem (Ce op of Tartora mm bbe or me of 

es ee anomle the greef, with u or DIE the reote and. 

yeethe uma GER of white me to a ponte then shrame dl and pat 

to if camphire 5h and tas the p face LUCTY maght wa ee (Wee oe 
i 2 : ‘ : : J 

tt Be inde Gee remeducth t egreele Ses 

UR 7 
(a 

LG of rhe gale of an Ox, and mix it Att say gus dragene, the 

Weert of an 694, and the e pruoder of a BE, ; spread (ofthis m the 

ymuer Lof the ox alle and Laye wt bo the Fore art of the ead as a 

Aes and let t he th it falle of alone drifiong iL three tes, YE 

curtth the preefe artamly Dvr ; | 

as ae 4 C oughe + 22 wV— 

(wee Et of. clarrett ne bony Z G NO seede m 7 f ree powder 

Passi hole Hele lo the forme of an GZ, Muary and /Use ul morne 

and even ata tre.» 



f he ort nes of ihe Le 

Bes danfied hony Lig and putt u the powder of Exrng rr 

rootes yen -fonell seede See. ae clowes, wulens s pingver Longe 

FE black ep, er and mace ara y darrel fine. 

pine, bo em a (Whe on the e fut Ce oN fespe wt te 

ce seis Oo pl at a tre Oa i Se tt to any 

(Mente (? thf. Ide At any trmeé - >». 

Ae arene ee a bead 

a of th the owder of of pale borne, pee take morne and. Cuen yy 

fer ales mys Apia _faynmg from butter fet rab ae pee 

ayle and pola Y for the Pyme - sme 

—— 

Tory bee of y body offbet caufe Socuer ZL he . 

Fag bas uf Water halfa aprate, of mre a bt ae then eer 

then stethe them ae hen the they seat ae mlo oyt m 15 poone ful of, Ke 

ee Ll curde, ake awa the curde chant and. drmke of ud Ze 

pede Cven 7 or ¥ persue ba bud Warne oe 

ED 

pw 



37. 

RE 

we See a flux oe ee 

CL. 3 okt Rut y ie fase (Cater Zquare, whi brake late 

that Liquor Daa, puito a oe mamom m fone pou der pood. Aare ree mle 
ee f& 

of Z two He thine trnts ayo lll, m oy daye Lyne [Warm are—~ 

aR SE SS SESE TET Doe 8 

sy or the Gepne ore ae 

ee horchounde Cwormeweed. Sey Gal. ee and 2) bre then. 

and ult ther malo 4 gallon of iFromge ale or buere jer vs Soures then 

strame and. to euery WoO y 4 of. Ser m 2 firme ¢ peuder and tate 

mane oy Be eo id een HY at atime eta 

after ee it 24 et ee 

( f Ora as wo Plaw + aw 

Take aC rd apple cutt of (be to Lp and , take outt he coare, chen putt 

aato the bole 41 of the Cus Persie fie arene eB es : LE 
and sel cae the fier to raatf an ho 7 the Brewed of, yor 

7g tomes m the dau fo Cate’ . I2??—m— . os 



For barre or shald ng ba
pe 

‘ holyrcs 

Toke grat ee poe anomte the é reefe ve ig tcather, that
 ou 

lott-il nat he (wrthoat nomimg A a 4 ofan eae fer those 4 Soures 

thu (wil saue wt t from bliitme ; mae heale iLin 42 foures - pan 

Chri alla ye coe i 

xo ae oe es orale Lyubot and Jeare the cornet it then 

Ve ae a plabler of Galbant ena turpentme mit tageather ake y 

(Gall take tt out and heale tt mn 9 AHieE SY pte 

2232 

GO: qwast te wbies of the face Jere 

C Sake ¢ gusltes Lit a 4 an ge ut pouder of faeries frrely y prounde 

ey AH C 3 mm eee max - (we! tegeather and anomte 

@ face ewery raphe en yo gee to edd. Bad my mornmge pe 

Or” facytuth a peete Co colten ie and oe not twice ye 

place, and. Lill heals i m xy aves, ee es tale no broathes 7207 

hnk ore ra . Ve: pe
e 



39: 

; an) 

wed Si 0 heale ees Wounte: * Dona 

Takeroennie ee PI cyt (Wits shout soe and 

ype ito the ee 2 oe « 

(hae Dee 

Take ee and | the peal of. an a and mise them (eh brunt allome 

and law thon Liate and laye tt to.and a platder of. orent treates/P 

oe ne, it Ce beale wt - J, Dire — @ DIK : 

eg 

ie a davomitt and ‘call ep ape medate- 

<j ake otle of of ike LAU pte as jiith p then take a fe lath 

vt ee and doble Moringe it being two folde late ut toy stomach, 

olde Gia the oie (CF to i or “4 dates ee L
ee thee Ss 

D7—___ 

ee shurf and. Cae = the face 

Bek mallowes eon MG and seeth them m (EZ rme (Tell ard at 

the shurff, ith “. u- DPrx22~ 

A5. 



ey a haut Be < unacy. Sane 

Ge! the wubb of Periokle ye ee ilo, © Ba and p wt ‘of 

tt mto DY ne (with aSermpe 2 or 3 tres im ihe daye here 

pee and ik re medy same m3 or 4. wee pees 

Mame 

Fer the yelom asthe 

lake eee bal stamp tt and take 0 of the ‘Suc and h 

ay hemp clare ifued boile he fogeather 294 ¢ forme of g of a strep a 

(Cf it Tov 6 trnts m the dayt 4 ata tyme. Y goam~ — ™. 
a3) 

C ) denfe tbe que Poe TLY MES » wrrm— 

By the yooles of al wes By seethe th them ma quart of (While (Wme? 

tll halle be wabhed then sey it bey Toe it morne and even — 

tt elenselh gravel Ub 1S. good jer Be ate tattica. Ble ale or bluddy flux Y 

Se  --— 

So irat the Soud of the Pes 

sins of f yarvowe - drinch u phis 1s AG routed and. La C y penser | 

ee of burnt gartick. therte fo ré tee d for se ame L 

SS ee 
al 
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4. 

(Gas 2 
Sora (Geer Lips: See 

CT, the beaues off be (welone and setth them m fare (Water, and. 

hen they be well Sod. ’ then take a quart fo muper and mix the beaites 

therewith Widnes plans or of them ; anal lay Dis y len ammed member 

and. dy Coill make bym Whale a five ob 1 she eae Tie 

or dea HES + 
7?» — 

Cages i of pen. are and mix u, uth woman milk and put of 

mb the care(Warme and, Segp it cola tb bach, (Poll ire, we healel: 

mayne Pea Dvw»— - : 

Dp 

ey the boas or tomes . BE 

( Sake pspooncjuls of- ‘uti ce of betlony and mix bwith a sporefull of horny 

and ud therto x een COrnes mH powder and rat ate ny me or ale and 

andl fodl make ee well 2 ew = drnike many tres 

——— ee), 

, 

C 3 Or ache or swellng = auy. tomte 

Thal ie tallorce and ose oe frye them  topeather and 

batt hE Ae Ea ie Prvgeent pepe 

ia gE 
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ea | peas Woud oe a Weunde + pen 

ape bug and, tis: of. 4 eo per pul of. if and tale the pull next 
~ 

the ae and make Splagels gy ii and lave therm to the ctound u 

om ae e bee Dy» 

>> 

C fo drawe out aod, 170n or bone out-of a a 

atop wodbm haves and. aap them S17 ale and be them to @ (Qound, 

a kell drawe them out yee nie lah ‘2 tololt hanes gad stamp 

an, and stramé them (web stale ale and drab ul daily fore or Uy 

daies morne ae COCK + ff mre 

A 
r a 

a Fa (Pround Sy, hath perl mtb ye 

G ue y stche to drinck ary be mar PE ell bagell and sanacle hear rebar 

de matfellon epremony datfyes aye rede sentory antorife croffes tanze 

mallomes an hemp of tach al e match mather half 4 hay as of all. pe 

rethofy hearbs isd there (well then eine ut and Lee iegole thon 

Lue the vunded 20 drmck and. of be Pass ub i is a St, ne fup, then 

ferth y(fvound dil ently and. dreff if 4 : A this drimty uy ved for the 

at other thin es you mush cue Lt datly bo the 

Gos man Sees o. sporeulh aka tyme rr. 

SS ES ee. — 

uter canker qn 



oe A. poate i) heale a (Counce
 or sore 

Ee Var raiee bugle avEnHE swoele brer ye and santehell of yee 

Dy) le séamp them male and strame them (With (while ame pat, wl 

bi to Bie morne andl Cvet aS Dade requires. paeim~ 

a 
Drow: 

he pada ake sy and. Har Vee Vie, ut b to ae ale and. PAD then 

bit Ghee. 4 houres, then till - and tad hat Cater and putfe iu 

eee m powder, Cs seed? fennel. WE Dee, parceley bade ona Y 
? 2? Bae 

eg but yy, 1 thefe are to apetle of the ater Lit ustand. 2 4. 

heures then toll en ee and, os his(Water morne and tUen 

3 . / -¢ ) ew : e - 

teecpere pe medicme pry codon ache of x ve rripeil ames 

of ihe ody or PM euch mn a besT on grave of
 the spiritual members 

va fo o 

oe causeth aman to haue ae aa to his meale Hat carmot eae ff 
7 a) 

< 

IRN 

BIEN aay Spolts m the fac
e oo 

ell and bray @ Ke gree dedoue olif | hany and me . peel 

hens Pea 
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